March 23, 2022

Headlines

Journal Articles/Preprints

- Resistance Mutations in SARS-CoV-2 Delta Variant after Sotrovimab Use
- Efficacy of Antiviral Agents against the SARS-CoV-2 Omicron Subvariant BA.2
- Daily Variation in Nursing Home Staffing and Its Association With Quality Measures
- Health morbidity trajectories in patient populations of six nations: an observational study
- Impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on oral health and psychosocial factors
- Employer Requirements and COVID-19 Vaccination and Attitudes among Healthcare Personnel in the U.S.; Findings from National Immunization Survey Adult COVID Module, August - September 2021
- CDC: Decrease in Tuberculosis Cases during COVID-19 Pandemic as Reflected by Outpatient Pharmacy Data, United States, 2020

Research Reports/White Papers
• Report: Top 10 Patient Safety Concerns 2022
• CDC Nowcast Update

Podcasts/Webinars
• APEX LIVE: The Treatment of Type-2 Diabetes Mellitus in Long-Term Care Post Covid-19, March 25
• AMDA’s Journal Club | Meeting the Current Clinical Challenges in PALTC, March 30, 2022, 12:00 PM ET

News/News Analysis
• Uncomfortably Numb: From COVID to Ukraine, Dealing With Crisis Fatigue
• Pfizer and BioNTech seek authorization of second coronavirus booster shot for people 65 and older
• Omicron BA.2 sub-variant now nearly a quarter of new COVID cases in U.S., CDC estimates
• Wearables predict resident decline due to COVID-19, study at PALTC22 reveals
• Exemptions, education avert mass employee exodus as vaccine mandate deadline passes
• Health experts predict uptick in U.S. Covid cases due to new BA.2 variant
• U.S. COVID-19 strategy must veer to protecting the vulnerable, experts say
• Why Biden’s Crackdown on Private Equity, REITs Won’t Deter Investment in Skilled Nursing
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